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nearly 8,000 feet above sea level took the walkers about three weeks. Their destina
tion was the San Fernando missionary college. Brought into official existence
through a royal order in 1733, it was one of twenty-nine Franciscan colegios de
propaganda fide (colleges of the Propagation of the Faith) founded throughout
Spanish territories between 1683 and the early nineteenth century. 3 Seven were in
New Spain: Queretaro (1683), Guatemala (1700), Zacatecas (1704), Pachuca (1732),
Mexico City (1733), Orizaba (1799), and Zapopan (1812). These colleges were cre
ated with the dual roles of ministering to Christians and the still unconverted. As
the petition to found the first colleges explained, they would serve as "centers of
popular apostolic missions for Christianized populations and as bases of penetra
tion to the territories still populated by infidels."4 Or, as New Spain's Fourth Pro
vincial Council (1771) neatly summarized these functions, they were intended to
convert souls and to restore others to grace. 5 The colleges organized this work
through the two types of missions.
It is easy to think of these colleges' work as something specific to the Americas
and the lofty goals of incorporating native populations into the Catholic fold. But
the colleges were part of a missionary movement that extended throughout Catho
lic lands across the globe.6 Observant Franciscans, Capuchins, and Jesuits (among
others) organized their own versions of popular missions so that by the eighteenth
century these missions had reached unprecedented scales. Spain, which was home
to twelve Franciscan colleges, "hummed with missionaries:' a level of activity that
led William Callahan to conclude that the missionary movement was "the most
vigorous spiritual effort of the eighteenth-century [Spanish] church:'7 Such hum
ming could be heard throughout much of Europe. Louis Chatellier, noting intensi
fied Jesuit missions in Italy, Spain, France, Germany, and Central and Northern
Europe, labeled the first half of the eighteenth century "the golden age of the mis
sion in Europe:' The sheer number of missions as well as the "systematic character"
of the enterprise, he concluded, "indicated that this was an action resolved upon
for the Catholic world as a whole."8 This visibility helps explain why Serra and his
companions were prepared to run a mission upon arriving in Puerto Rico. Popular
missions were very much part of the world from whence they had come. 9
Serra's missionizing took him throughout much of New Spain especially during
the years 1760 to 1767, after his posting in the Sierra Gorda and before his appoint
ment to the California missions. He ran popular missions close to home in Mexico
City and the Archbishopric of Mexico but also traveled east to Puebla and the
Caribbean coast, south to Oaxaca and Campeche, west to Michoacan, and north
to Guadalajara. If he followed college regulations, he would have alternated six
months in study and reclusion in his college with six months of working in mis
sions. In practice, this balance frequently shifted, given the challenging realities of
travel to distantJ'laces, the college's most pressing needs, missionaries' illnesses
and convalescr. and the dispositions of the men involved. For example, Serra's first

